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It was a casual remark by Billy Maxwell, a Cultural Anthropologist at the Lewis and 
Clark Interpretative Center in Great Falls Montana, which sent me on my own journey of 
discovery in the summer of 1999. Billy had called about locating a source of linen fabric 
for displays at the newly opened Lewis and Clark museum in Great Falls and happened to 
mention at the close of the phone conversation, “Did you know Lewis and Clark had 30 
calico trade shirts along with them on the journey!”1 I did not know. Thirty calico trades 
shirts-- Wow! I wondered where Lewis and Clark got them, were they ready-made or a 
custom sewing job and what did they look like? 
I own web-based business selling reproduction cotton fabrics to customers in the 
United States and around the world and have had a long-standing interest in the 
merchants and merchandise of the American fur trade era. My business may be based in 
the today’s techy world of flat bed scanners, servers and databases but it is similar in 
many ways to a Montreal or Philadelphia purveyor of textiles at the turn of the nineteenth 
century. 
There are two quotes I keep handy to remind me of the important role textiles played 
in the American fur trade. In Dress, Culture and Commerce, The English Clothing Trade 
before the Factory, 1660-1800, Beverly Lemire wrote “Whether stationed in the West 
Indies or trading in Hudson Bay, the men fighting for England and trading for England 
carried with them bales of garments made in bulk by an increasingly female workforce.”2 
Carolyn Gilman commented in The Grand Portage Story about a bourgeois’ 1801 
shopping list. She noted that six out of the fourteen categories in this list were cloth. 
“Proud as the traders are of their flintlock guns, the truth is they mainly run blanket and 
fabric shops.”3 
Intrigued by those calico shirts, I started to read about the origins of Lewis and Clark’s 
epic journey. I was interested in the political situation leading up to the Louisiana 
Purchase, the geography of the newly acquired region, the Indian tribes who inhabited the 
Upper Missouri and, most importantly, the purchasing of the supplies needed for this 
journey. 
In the spring of 1803, Meriwether Lewis traveled to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to 
prepare for the journey west. He consulted with scientific and medical experts and turned 
over to Israel Whelan, Purveyor of Public Supplies, a long shopping list, including 
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scientific instruments, camping equipment, arms, medicine and Indian trade items. On 
that List of Requirements under Indian Presents were those 30 calico shirts.4 Where did 
the buying agent get them, how much did they cost and what did they look like? 
I found that Whelan purchased a wide assortment of Indian presents from Christian 
Dencla, a merchant at 68 N 3rd Street in Philadelphia.5 There the trail seemed to end. I 
was unable to trace Christian Dencla or his business. So I decided to try another 
approach--what kind of shirts were Indians wearing? 
I found two late eighteenth century illustrations of Indian shirts. The first was a sketch 
of Alexander Henry. He was a British fur trader, who escaped the Indian massacre of the 
English at Fort Michilimackinac in 1763. For an entire year he lived with his adopted 
Chippewa family. In 1809, he published a book of his travels, Travels and Adventures in 
Canada and the Indian Territories, which included a drawing of him in Indian attire.6 
Also, the Library of Congress has a drawing of the Mohawk chief, Joseph Brant, which 
was used in an article in London Magazine, July 1776. His shirt appears to be a printed 
chintz or calico. 
Now I had an idea of the style of the shirts but what did the fabrics look like? I 
decided to try three different approaches to answering this vexing question. First what 
kinds of fabrics where already reaching the Indians west of the Mississippi, what style of 
calicos and chintzes were being ordered by the Factory System for trade with the Indians 
east of the Mississippi and finally, what was available for purchase in the Philadelphia 
marketplace that spring of 1803. 
Merchandise from Montreal as well as British goods from Hudson’s Bay reached the 
Mandan villages on the upper Missouri River in the second quarter of the eighteenth 
century. Between 1797 and 1806, traders were offering ready-made clothing, including 
capotes and cotton shirts as well as red and blue strouds and calico yardages.7 The town 
of St. Louis was an important trading center near the lower end of the Missouri River. 
Trade goods from there may have found their way into some of the Indian villages along 
that river. Also, the Factory System, begun in 1795, was a major pipeline of supplies to 
Indian tribes located east of the Mississippi River. I found mention of shirts and calicos in 
the customs records at Fort Michilimackinac, in Choteau’s ledgers from his St Louis 
trading post as well as invoices and requests for specific cotton prints in the Letter books 
of the Factory System.  
Fort Michilimackinac was located at the upper tip of Michigan on the southern shore 
of the Straits of Mackinac. Custom House Records from the fort for November 8,1802 
show the Schooner Wilkinson carrying the following fabrics: white cotton, cotton check, 
5 pces of Callicoes and 10 pieces of painted cotton. When George Gillespie, an engage, 
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passed through the fort that year, he declared flannel, linen, striped cotton and calico 
made into shirts as well as the expense for making up the Indian apparel. A French vessel 
was carrying drabs, Indienne, cotton, toile, and durantes. Ten birch bark canoes 
belonging to the North West Company contained calicos, striped cottons and 
Manchestry.8 
By 1804 Pierre Choteau was a prominent merchant in St Louis. His trading post 
ledgers mention the sales of indienne, grosse and fine, as well as caillaico yardage and 
shirts of indienne plus handkerchiefs, thread, ribbon and gallons of whiskey.9 
In 1795 the United States government set up a series of trading houses located near 
Indian tribes. Known as Factories, these posts traded manufactured goods for furs. The 
central buying office for the Factory System was located in Philadelphia until 1807. A 
wide variety of cloth was purchased by the head agent for the Indian Trade: broadcloth, 
American calico, Baltimore calico, English cotton print, Furniture calico, German check, 
homespun, Indian calico and cotton stripe. Simple calicos were a few cents per yard 
while the furniture calico was more expensive. Local seamstresses produced ready-made 
goods for the Factories, including cotton and linen shirts. In 1807, Mary Kelley charged 
two and half cents for cutting out cotton shirts and twelve and a half cents for making 
them.10  
In 1771 a group of Philadelphia merchants sent “Callicoes with large red, blue or 
purple flowers” to their Illinois trading posts.11 The Baltimore Calico Printing Company, 
in 1808, filled an order for the Factory System with the following prints: bows and 
arrows, groups of Indians and moon and stars.12 
Finally, what was available for purchase in Philadelphia that spring of 1803? Was the 
Indian agent buying ready-made shirts or pieces of calico, which were then given to a 
local seamstress? Poulson’s American Daily Advertiser contained numerous 
announcements of ship arriving from England, France, Germany and Asia. Dates and 
location were given for the auction of the cargo in these ships. There was a wide variety 
of textiles offered: trunks of printed calico and printed muslins, fine chintz and calicoes, 
Dark and light Indian Calicoes, striped nankeens, tickings and osnaburgs, Bandanas and 
flag handkerchiefs, cases of gingham, Germantown prints as well as Quality Canton cloth 
shirts.13 
One day I had some free time between a class and a meeting and ended up in the 
University library. I felt I was not making any progress on discovering more about those 
calico shirts so I thought I would spend some time with the Journals to see if I could find 
a reference to Lewis and Clark actually trading those shirts. Not being in the mood for 
Special Collections that day, I ended up in the stacks with an old rather worn edition of 
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Thwaites. While searching through the index for a mention of calico shirts, I came upon 
appendix XVII! I was absolutely astonished with my find. I quietly closed the book and 
walked out of the library. I never made it to the meeting. 
Here is want I found that day in the appendix. In March 1904 Secretary H. C. Powers 
of the Sioux City, Iowa, Academy of Science and Letters and Professor E. C. Stacey of 
Washington, requested information concerning the Lewis and Clark camps. At that time, 
the records of the expedition were kept at the Schuylkill Arsenal in upstate New York. 
The Quartermaster made a search and found six new documents.14 
One of those documents was a List of articles purchased by Israel Whelan, Purveyor 
of Public Supplies, for the Lewis and Clark Expedition to the Pacific Ocean (1803)! 
Surprise! Surprise! – There under Indian Presents was listed not 30 put 48 Calico Ruffled 
Shirts for a cost of $71.04. The total expenditure for gifts for the Indians was $ 669.50.15 
Later, I did find a list of supplies provided by private vendors (as different from items 
obtained from the Public Store). The accounting gets creative. Figures are not multiplied 
correctly, columns don’t add up and some invoices appear to be missing. 
There is a payment to Matilda Chapman for “makg. Shirts” for $142.14. 
 
 For 16 callico Ruffled Shirts@ 170 cents  $17.20 
       32 do.    Do.    137  “    43.84 
       45 flannel Shirts with linen collars & 
            wrist bands  @158     77.10 
        ______ 
               $  142.14 16 
Was the second set of calico shirts without ruffles and thus cheaper to make? The 
making of these shirts is much more expense then those sewn by Mary Kelly for the 
Factory System. Could the price per shirt include the cost of the fabrics as well as the 
labor? 
Directly following the payment to Matilda, there is an invoice for William Irvine agent 
for Indian factories 
2 pcs […] Calico 56 yds @ 40 cts.   $22.40 
Government guidelines (in 1802) for making army issue shirts required approximately 
3 1/8 yards of fabric and estimated expenditures of $1.10 for the fabric and .15 for the 
making.17 Did the Factory System have similar requirements? 
I think Matilda could have gotten the 16 ruffled shirts from the 56 yards supplied by 
Irvine. What about the 32 other calico shirts and the flannel/linen ones? 
Close examination of the individual invoices in the Supplies from Private Vendors 
shows a purchase from W. Chancellor & Co. for dry goods at a cost of $ 119.01. The 
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accompanying invoice only lists the purchase of a trunk for $ 3.50 with the notation, 
“containing goods for Capt. Lewis.18 Could the bill for $119.01 be for assorted dry goods 
including the calico yardage to make 32 shirts? If Matilda paid the bill for the $119.01 at 
Chancellor’s out of her payment of $142.14, she would then have a balance of $23.13, for 
her labor. This would make the average sewing cost for each shirt approximately 25 
cents. 
These documents, the list of Private Vendors and their invoices, were in the Jackson 
book where I found the original shopping list. The listings were just 5 pages away. I 
never saw them. I had spent three years reading about the textiles and garments that were 
being used in the American fur trade early in the nineteenth century. 
Because of that research, I now have a better feel for what those shirts may have 
looked like. I know what goods were moving through Michilimackinac, what calicos 
were being sold in St. Louis, a clue as to the fabrics used by the seamstresses working for 
the Factory System and knowledge of the wide variety of textiles, domestic and imported, 
for sale in the Philadelphia marketplace in the spring of 1803. I do know that Lewis and 
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